A Homolog of NO APICAL MERISTEM Is an Immediate Target of the Floral Homeotic Genes APETALA3/PISTILLATA development? These questions cannot be answered before knowledge about the identities and functions of target genes is accumulated.
1995; reviewed in Riechmann and Meyerowitz, 1997b) . In all three species, flowers are composed of four conSummary centric rings (whorls) of organs, with sepals in the first, outermost whorl, followed by petals, stamens, and carTo understand how homeotic genes affect morphopels in whorls 2, 3, and 4, respectively. The well-estabgenesis and differentiation, their target genes must be lished ABC model explains how floral homeotic genes identified. In Arabidopsis flowers, the homeotic protein act combinatorially to specify each of the four organ heterodimer APETALA3/PISTILLATA is necessary for identities ; Coen and Meyerowitz, petal and stamen formation. Here, AP3/PI function was 1991). Class A genes function in the first two whorls; put under posttranslational control to analyze its imclass B, in whorls 2 and 3; class C, in whorls 3 and 4. mediate effect on the floral mRNA population, with
Class A and C functions are mutually exclusive; loss of indirect effects blocked by cycloheximide. Using difeither causes the other to extend to the whole flower. ferential display, a target gene of AP3/PI was identified Sepals are formed in whorls expressing class A genes; (NAP: NAC-LIKE, ACTIVATED BY AP3/PI), which is hopetals require A and B, stamens are formed by B commologous to genes required for meristem establishbined with C, and C activity alone is required to form ment and separation of floral organs. The expression carpels.
pattern of NAP and the phenotypes caused by its mis-
In Arabidopsis, there are two known class B genes: expression suggest that it functions in the transition APETALA3 (AP3) and PISTILLATA (PI) . Loss of function between growth by cell division and cell expansion in of either causes the same phenotype; petals are restamens and petals.
placed by sepaloid organs and stamens are replaced by carpelloid organs, which often fuse with the fourth Introduction whorl carpels Hill and Lord, 1989; Jack et al., 1992) . Both AP3 and PI encode proteins Homeotic mutations have provided evidence for modubelonging to the MADS box family of transcription faclarity in the development of both animals and plants;
tors and are expressed throughout the development of the identity of discrete body parts can be transformed petals and stamens (Jack et al., 1992 ; Goto and Meyeroby loss of function or ectopic expression of homeotic witz, 1994) . Combined ectopic expression of AP3 and genes (reviewed by Krumlauf, 1994; Lawrence and Mor- PI is sufficient to provide B activity anywhere within a ata, 1994; Weigel and . Because these flower (Jack et al., 1994; Krizek and Meyerowitz, 1996a) . encode transcription factors (homeodomain proteins in The AP3 and PI proteins bind DNA in vitro only as an animals and mostly MADS-domain proteins in plants), AP3/PI heterodimer (Riechmann et al., 1996a) , which their function at the molecular level must be the regulalikely acts as a master regulator, necessary and suffition of a set of genes required for the formation of a cient (within a flower with intact A and C functions) to developmental module. Few of these target genes are set in motion the programs of gene expression required known in any organism, mainly because their systematic for petal and stamen development. identification has proven technically difficult (reviewed Here, to identify AP3/PI target genes, we looked for by Graba et al., 1997) .
mRNAs whose levels were affected by posttranslational Identifying genes subordinate to homeotic genes is activation of AP3/PI function in floral organs, using the important not only in understanding how homeotic strategy outlined below. With this approach, we have genes work but also in addressing general questions on started to uncover the genes and functions controlled the nature and evolution of modules of gene expression by AP3/PI during floral morphogenesis. used in development. Plants, for example, contain large families of MADS-box genes, which probably diversified Results from a small family present in the common ancestor of vascular plants (Mü nster et al., 1997) . How much of their Strategy for Identifying Genes Regulated by AP3/PI functional diversification involved recruitment of new
The approach was based on detection of mRNAs whose target genes, and to what extent have target genes colevels were affected by activation of AP3/PI function in evolved with their regulators? Do floral homeotic genes floral organs. To reduce the complexity of the mRNA directly control structural genes required for floral organ populations to be compared, we used flowers producing formation, or is that function delegated to intermediary only sepals (B and C functions removed by the ap3-3 and regulators? Do intermediary regulators control batteries ag-3 mutations; Figure 1 , top). Ubiquitously inducible B of target genes also corresponding to functional modfunction was added, using the viral 35S promoter to ules, which can be recalled in different contexts during direct constitutive expression of PI (35S::PI) combined with ubiquitous expression of a steroid-regulated version of AP3 (35S::AP3-GR). The latter was created by Four days after the last treatment, flowers were photographed or represents the domains of A, B, and C functions and the correspondfixed for scanning electron microscopy according to Bowman et al., 
AP3-GR Mimics AP3 Function
Before AP3-GR could be used in the search for AP3/PI fusion of the AP3 protein with the hormone-binding domain of the rat glucocorticoid receptor (GR). This target genes, it was essential to demonstrate that the fusion protein could restore AP3 function in the null method, previously shown to work in plants (Lloyd et al., 1994; Simon et al., 1996; Aoyama and Chua, 1997) , ap3-3 mutant. In the absence of steroid hormone, ap3-3; 35S::AP3-GR flowers were indistinguishable from ap3-3 had an important advantage in our case: activation of AP3 function by exogenous steroid should occur by mutants (Figures 2A and 2B ). After dexamethasone treatment, B function was rescued in the third whorl, release of hsp90 bound to the fusion protein (Dalman et al., 1991 , and references therein), a process that does varying from formation of free-standing carpelloid organs to fully functional stamens, and fourth whorl carpelloid not require new protein synthesis (Figure 1, bottom) . Thus, the immediate effects of AP3/PI activation on the organs were unfused ( Figure 2E ). A similar phenotype was caused by ubiquitous expression of wild-type AP3 floral mRNA population could be analyzed by differential display (Liang and Pardee, 1992) while indirect effects (35S::AP3) in an ap3-3 background (Jack et al., 1994) . Also similar to 35S::AP3 (Jack et al., 1994; Krizek and were blocked by a protein synthesis inhibitor. The beginning of the longest cDNA is indicated by an arrowhead. Start and stop codons are boldfaced; intron sequences are italicized. Sites primed during differential display are indicated by arrows and primer name. The sites primed by LH-T12G and LH-T12A may correspond to polyadenylation sites; a consensus polyadenylation site present downstream is also indicated by a dotted line. A CArG-box-like sequence (see Riechmann and Meyerowitz, 1997b) present in the first intron is underlined; a putative TATA box is doubly underlined. (D) Alignment between the amino-terminal half of the protein encoded by the candidate AP3/PI target gene and known NAC proteins mentioned in the text. Boldfaced letters represent amino acids identical in all six sequences (upper case) or in at least four sequences (lower case). Homology among the proteins was not significant beyond the point shown here. , AP3-GR activated by dexamethawas homologous to pumilio, which participates in translational control of hunchback during posterior patterning sone could not replace sepals with petaloid organs unless 35S::PI was also present. Flowers homozygous for in Drosophila (Barker et al., 1992 ) (data not shown). For the third candidate, which is described here in detail, ap3-3 and ag-3 carrying 35S::AP3-GR and 35S::PI formed only sepals in the absence of steroid; with dexaoverlapping cDNA fragments were isolated four times independently during this screen ( Figure 3C ). When used methasone treatment, all organs were petaloid (Figures 2C and 2F) . Scanning electron microscopy confirmed as a probe in Southern blots at high or low stringency, the longest partial cDNA detected only one genomic that the epidermal cells of these petaloid organs had characteristics intermediate between those of sepal and fragment (data not shown). RNA blot analysis showed that the corresponding 1.3 kb mRNA was more abundant petal epidermis ( Figure 2J .) Thus, the AP3-GR fusion provided tight control of AP3 function, allowing inducin wild-type than in ap3-3 mutant flowers, suggesting activation by AP3 ( Figure 3B ). tion of the complete program of stamen development and at least part of the program for petal formation, if
Longer cDNAs and genomic sequences that included the partial cDNA sequence isolated by differential dis-PI was also expressed.
play were cloned. The longest cDNA [1.1 kb without poly(A) tail] was close to full length and encoded a 268-Identification of a mRNA Activated by AP3-GR amino acid polypeptide ( Figure 3C ). The N-terminal half To identify mRNAs affected by activation of AP3 funcof the predicted protein contained a NAC domain ( Figure  tion , flowers of ap3-3; ag-3; 35S::PI; 35S::AP3-GR were treated for 6 hr with dexamethasone combined with 3D), named after the founding members of this gene family (NAM, ATAF1-2, CUC2; Souer et al., 1996; Aida et cycloheximide or with cycloheximide alone, and mRNA populations were compared by differential display. Inal., 1997) . Inspection of the upstream genomic sequence and alignment with other NAC proteins indicated that the hibition of protein synthesis by cycloheximide was confirmed by inhibition of GUS protein accumulation in longest cDNA contained a complete coding sequence. Both NAM (No Apical Meristem, from petunia) and ap3-3; ag-3 flowers containing the GUS reporter gene directed by a heat shock-inducible promoter (data not CUC2 (CUP-SHAPED COTYLEDONS 2 from Arabidopsis) have developmental roles in the establishment of shown). Out of several thousand mRNAs represented in the differential display, three cDNA species were isothe shoot apical meristem and for separation of cotyledons and floral organs (Souer et al., 1996 ; Aida et al., lated, corresponding to mRNAs consistently up-regulated by steroid treatment. The first candidate showed 1997). Another NAC gene (SENESCENCE UP-REGU-LATED 5) has been identified in the tomato as a gene no homology to known sequences; a second candidate whose expression in leaves peaks during senescence ap3-3; ag-3; 35S::PI; 35S::AP3-GR were treated with (John et al., 1997) . Searching the databases for sesolution containing or lacking dexamethasone, in each quences encoding NAC domains revealed a large family case combined or not with cycloheximide. For all treatin Arabidopsis, with at least 22 members with a maximents, sense probe or vector sequences always remum of 86% nucleotide sequence identity within the vealed a low, uniform background signal (data not NAC region. As noted before, no homologous seshown). The expression revealed by NAP antisense quences were found in organisms other than plants probe after mock treatment ( Figure 4A ) was indistin- (Souer et al., 1996; Aida et al., 1997) . Based on its homolguishable from untreated ap3-3; ag-3 flowers (Figure ogy to NAC genes and on further evidence of regulation 5H); low and uniform expression was detected throughby AP3/PI (see below), the gene identified by differential out sepals and increased in mature flowers. Treatment display was named NAP (NAC-LIKE, ACTIVATED BY with cycloheximide alone modestly increased NAP AP3/PI).
mRNA levels, mostly in young sepals ( Figure 4B ). In contrast, treatment with cycloheximide combined with dexamethasone caused a large increase in expression, NAP Activation Depends on Both both in young and mature organs ( Figure 4C ). Similar AP3-GR and PI results were obtained if dexamethasone was applied In situ hybridization was performed to confirm that the together with cycloheximide or with protein synthesis candidate AP3/PI target gene was up-regulated by steroid-activated AP3-GR (Figure 4 ). Individual flowers of preinhibited by application of cycloheximide 90 min be- fore addition of the steroid (data not shown). In the NAP Expression Pattern Additional in situ hybridization was performed to test if absence of cycloheximide, dexamethasone treatment for 6 hr did not cause a change in NAP mRNA levels NAP was expressed within the domain of AP3/PI activity. In vegetative tissues, no signal was detected above the that could be detected clearly by in situ hybridization (data not shown).
low and uniform background also observed with sense probe (data not shown). In wild-type plants, the earliest Steroid treatment had no effect on NAP expression in flowers lacking Figures 4E-4H ). Dependence on PI for sepals of young flowers was reduced as they matured and was replaced by expression in stamens, initially in activation strengthened the evidence that the mRNA upregulated by steroid-activated AP3-GR corresponds to what appeared to be the developing connective ( Figure  5C ) and later at the base of the stamen filaments (Figures a true AP3/PI target gene. 5D and 5E). NAP was also expressed in the distal part of the petal blade and along the middle vein as petals reached the length of the lateral stamens (stage 10; Figures 5D and 5E ). In older petals, the hybridization signal increased at the base but was diminished or patchy on the expanding blades. In mature flowers, signal was also detected in ovules (data not shown) and increased in sepals (to levels similar to those seen in Figures 5H and 5J) . Expression below the inflorescence meristem in petals and at the base of stamens was weaker just after bolting and increased in more mature inflorescences containing several fertilized flowers. third whorls was low and uniform ( Figure 5F ), confirming that NAP expression did not simply reflect the position of organs within the flower, but it instead depended on RNA blot ( Figure 6 , lanes a-f); no lines were found with the organ identities specified by AP3/PI. The increased NAP cosuppression. Vegetative development of 35S:: expression in sepals and ovules of mature flowers was NAP plants was indistinguishable from wild-type, but unaffected in ap3-3 mutants (data not shown). Surprisfloral organs were affected, particularly petals and staingly, however, expression near the inflorescence merimens ( Figures 7A-7C ). The most severe phenotype was stem was also much reduced in ap3-3 mutants (data seen in three independent lines, in which most flowers not shown), even though AP3 mRNA is not detectable in had very short petals and stamens ( Figures 7A and 7C) ; that region. Expression near the meristem was similarly the latter produced normal and functional pollen, but reduced in ag-3 mutants (data not shown). Common the flowers were female-sterile. In six intermediate lines, features of ap3-3 and ag-3 mutants are infertility and petals were still short, but stamens were nearly normal lack of stamens. Together with the gradual increase ( Figure 7B ). These lines showed a phenotypic gradient: of NAP expression in wild-type inflorescences, these early arising flowers had shorter petals than late flowers. results suggest that NAP expression is increased by a Four additional lines had a mild phenotype with normal diffusible signal produced by stamens, fertilized flowers, stamens but slightly shorter petals, which curled lateror developing siliques.
ally and did not bend away from the gynoecium as in The results described above showed that not all asmature wild-type flowers. In the ap3-3 mutant backpects of NAP expression coincided with AP3/PI activity. ground, severe 35S::NAP flowers had all floral organs Expression in petals and stamens, however, placed NAP slightly shorter; there was no discernible rescue of petal within developmental programs under AP3/PI control. or stamen characteristics (data not shown). NAP mRNA accumulated in these organs relatively late Constitutive NAP expression affected organ growth in development and in a subset of their cells, implying by inhibiting cell expansion rather than proliferation. In that additional factors must limit the ability of AP3/PI to stage-11 flowers, the sizes of petals and of their epiderincrease NAP expression. mal cells were similar in severe 35S::NAP and wild-type flowers ( Figures 7D and 7G ). After stage 11, wild-type Functional Analysis of NAP petals grow rapidly due to cell expansion, which was NAP was mapped on chromosome 1, three map units inhibited in 35S::NAP flowers ( Figures 7E, 7F , 7H, and distal to APETALA1. The only floral mutant known to 7I). Similarly, cells were shorter in stamen filaments of map nearby is pin-formed (pin1; Bennett et al., 1995) . mature 35S::NAP than in mature wild-type flowers (data Sequencing of the complete NAP coding region in two not shown). In contrast, hypocotyl elongation was nordifferent pin1 mutant alleles (pin1-3, pin1-5) revealed mal in etiolated seedlings of severe 35S::NAP lines (data no mutations (data not shown). This, in addition to the not shown), indicating that ubiquitous NAP expression different phenotype caused by antisense inhibition of affected cell expansion specifically in flowers. NAP (see below), makes it unlikely that NAP and PIN1 are Antisense inhibition of NAP was also tested. To avoid the same gene. PCR screening of 6000 T-DNA-tagged affecting expression of homologous genes, only the Arabidopsis lines (McKinney et al., 1995; DNA pools nonconserved part of the NAP coding sequence (befrom the Arabidopsis Stock Center, Ohio) failed to reveal tween primers LH-AP4 and LH-T 12 G in Figure 3C ) was insertions in NAP.
expressed in antisense orientation controlled by the 35S Because no NAP mutants were available, NAP funcpromoter (35S::antiNAP). Four independent lines, each tion was studied in transgenic plants. For ubiquitous segregating a single transgenic locus, displayed a subtle NAP expression, plants were transformed with the combut characteristic phenotype, which was reproduced in plete NAP coding sequence directed by the 35S promoter (35S::NAP). Overexpression was confirmed by subsequent generations; in the first 2-4 flowers of both the main and lateral inflorescences, stamens were short the target mRNA but also by inhibiting its translation (Cornelissen and Vanderwiele, 1989) ; antibodies against and their anthers often did not dehisce (Figures 7J-7L) . Surprisingly, 35S::antiNAP stamens had reduced cell NAP will be required to test whether NAP protein levels are reduced in line 1. elongation ( Figure 7M ), similar to 35S::NAP stamens. One explanation for this similar effect is that a pulse of NAP expression is required for cell expansion (see Discussion Discussion).
RNA blot analysis confirmed that total NAP expression An Immediate AP3/PI Target Gene Several lines of evidence together indicate that NAP was reduced by 60%-80% in three of the 35S::antiNAP lines (Figure 6, lanes j-l) . One line, however (line 1, lane is activated by AP3/PI. First, activated AP3-GR, which mimics AP3 function, up-regulated NAP in a PI-depeni), had nearly normal levels of NAP mRNA. There is evidence that antisense RNA acts not only by destabilizing dent manner. Activation of NAP by AP3-GR with protein synthesis blocked indicated that NAP is an immediate change in their homeotic activity, even when in vitro binding specificity was clearly altered (Krizek and Meytarget of AP3/PI; a similar approach has been used previously to demonstrate immediate activation of cdc25 erowitz, 1996b; Riechmann and Meyerowitz, 1997a) . In vivo footprinting combined with AP3-GR activation may by c-Myc in mouse LM3 cells (Galaktionov et al., 1996) . Formally, it cannot be excluded that the effect was on be a more incisive approach to study how AP3/PI (and other factors) interact with NAP. stability of the NAP message rather than on transcription, but we favor the hypothesis of transcriptional actiPreviously identified genes have been proposed to be controlled by floral homeotic genes, mainly based vation based on the fact that AP3 and PI belong to a well-studied family of transcription factors and on their on the changes in their expression patterns caused by homeotic mutations (reviewed by Riechmann and Meybinding to specific DNA sequences in vitro. The strong up-regulation seen in Figure 4C not only tolerated but erowitz, 1997b). NAP, however, is the first case in which there is strong evidence of immediate regulation by a actually required cycloheximide treatment. Two reasons, singularly or combined, may explain both the suplant homeotic gene. perinduction by steroid in the presence of cycloheximide and the weaker induction by cycloheximide alone:
Direct Activation of a Late Developmental decay of a preexisting, short-lived inhibitor of NAP
Step by AP3/PI mRNA accumulation; or blockage of a negative feedHomeotic genes must control target genes not only spaback loop that normally would cause NAP expression tially but also in a defined temporal pattern. Different to be transient, analogous to the mechanism used to models can be imagined to explain how time is meacause transient expression of immediate targets of ecsured during these developmental programs. A simple dysone activation in Drosophila (Thummel et al., 1990) .
sequential gene activation with later steps independent Second, the expression pattern of NAP is consistent of the initial regulators can be ruled out; one of the with AP3/PI being one of its regulators. AP3/PI mRNAs defining characteristics of homeotic selector genes is are detectable initially in stamen and petal primordia of that their activity is required throughout the developstage-3 flowers, then remain at high levels throughout mental programs they control (Garcia-Bellido, 1975) , the development of these organs (Jack et al., 1992; Goto and this has also been verified for floral homeotic genes and . Strong NAP expression was de- Zachgo et al., 1995) . Time could tected within the domain of AP3/PI activity and was still be set by sequential target gene activity, with target absent in ap3-3 mutants. NAP expression in petals was genes acting together with homeotic genes to select expected, based on its activation by AP3-GR, during a the next subordinate genes in the sequence. In this case, switch from sepal to petaloid gene expression. NAP if a developmental program had to be redirected by activity in stamens, although initially surprising, placed artificially changing the homeotic selector at a late NAP in a different developmental program, which is also stage, the whole sequence would have to be recapitucontrolled by AP3/PI. However, part of the NAP expreslated. Alternatively, a homeotic function could read time sion pattern either did not depend on AP3, as seen in from clues independent of homeotic gene activity. These ovules or sepals of mature flowers, or did not coincide clues might have been maintained from the ancestral with AP3/PI expression (near inflorescence tips). In the "ground state" developmental program, which is modilatter case, expression may be increased by a diffusible fied by homeotic genes. The ground state of floral orsignal produced in stamens or fertilized flowers; plant gans in the absence of homeotic gene activity is leafgrowth regulators would be obvious candidates for such like ). The second model predicts a signal.
that late activation of a homeotic function would directly Third, the stamen defects seen in 35S::antiNAP plants select late target genes. These extreme models may showed that NAP function is important for a developalso be combined, with some time clues being indepenmental program controlled by AP3/PI. The high levels dent of homeotic function and others not. Experiments of NAP mRNA in wild-type stamens, combined with the based on the phenotypic effects of late restoration of stamen defects caused by a partial loss of NAP expreshomeotic gene activity using temperature-sensitive alsion, suggested that stamens are the organs requiring leles Zachgo et al., 1995) or the highest levels of NAP activity for normal developtransposon excision (Carpenter and Coen, 1991) cannot ment. The fact that the stamen defect was seen in the easily distinguish between these models, because phefirst few flowers of 35S::antiNAP plants may reflect the notypic rescue after late activation does not exclude lower level of NAP expression observed in young inflorecapitulation of a regulatory cascade; furthermore, lack rescences.
of phenotypic restoration does not imply lack of gene Direct association between a homeotic protein and activation, especially for functions that require further target DNA sequences has been proposed as one of cell divisions and growth to become visible. the criteria that must be satisfied by candidate homeotic
The results described here eliminate the extreme target genes (Andrew and Scott, 1992 The expression pattern of NAP implied that it is not exclusively an AP3/PI target gene. Similarly, in Drosophscreens for target genes: one of its corollaries is that identification of the earliest AP3/PI target genes will ila, several homeotic target genes have other roles not modulated by homeotic genes; the expression patterns only be possible by using organs at early stages of development, regardless of the homeotic activities are further complicated in several cases where the same target genes are controlled by multiple homeotic genes present.
(reviewed by Graba et al., 1997) . The use of the same genes in different developmental programs seems to NAP Function One of the objectives of identifying target genes is to support the view that during evolution, "new" selector genes simply recruit already available genes and use understand the link between homeotic gene activity and morphogenesis. Plants do not use cell migration and them in different ways (Garcia-Bellido, 1975) . In many cases, however, functionally linked genes differential cell adhesion for development; their major morphogenetic tools are cell division coupled with reguseem to have coevolved (Fryxell, 1996) . Similar regulatory circuits, each evolving as a unit after duplication lated cell expansion (reviewed by Meyerowitz, 1997) . In young organs, cell division is frequent. As organs maof an ancestral circuit, can also be used for different purposes in the same organism, as observed with the ture, division is infrequent or stops completely, and growth occurs by cell expansion. In shoots and roots, Toll-Dorsal/Cactus dorsoventral patterning and MyD88-Dif immune reponse pathways in Drosophila (reviewed these modes of growth are seen along the main axis with active cell division in the apical meristems, followed by Fryxell, 1996) . Therefore, it is possible that as homeotic genes diverged during evolution, at least some of by transition zones and then elongation zones. Cells in transition areas may have special properties, being the ancestral target genes may also have duplicated and specialized under different homeotic regulators. particularly sensitive to cues controlling cell division (Jacobs, 1997).
Like MADS-box genes (see Mü nster et al., 1997, and references therein), NAP belongs to a large gene family These distinct growth phases are also visible in petals and stamens. In petunia, for example, clonal analysis by in Arabidopsis, at least some of whose members are also expressed in flowers (since they were identified as transposon excision from a visible marker gene showed that the large increase in petal size at the end of flower ESTs from flower cDNA libraries). Both NAM and CUC2 have floral functions that seem to be partially redundant development is due exclusively to cell expansion (Martin and Gerats, 1993) . In petals and stamens, appropriate and which might be covered by additional NAC family members (Souer et al., 1996; Aida et al., 1997) , again timing of cell expansion is essential to coordinate floral maturation with opening of flowers and fertilization.
suggesting that multiple NAC genes may function in flowers. It will be interesting to see if any of the other To determine the precise function of NAP in flower development, a complete loss-of-function mutant must genes in the family are also controlled by different floral homeotic genes, which would suggest coevolution of be isolated. The available data, however, suggest that NAP functions in the transition between active cell divi-MADS-box and NAC genes. Alternatively, recruitment of a NAC gene may have made a unique contribution sion and cell expansion. NAP is transiently expressed in cells while they are adjacent to inflorescence or floral to the genetic programs controlled by AP3/PI. meristems; later expression in petal blades occurs at the transition between stages of frequent cell division
Experimental Procedures
(see Figures 7D and 7G ) and rapid cell expansion (Figures 7E , 7F, 7H, and 7I); in stamen filaments, NAP mRNA
Plasmid Constructions
is also detected preceding cell elongation. The transient All cloning procedures were standard (Sambrook et al., 1989) . To expression of NAP is consistent with its superinduction create the AP3-GR fusion, the AP3 coding sequence (from pF730, Jack et al., 1992) was polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-mutagenized by cycloheximide, which, as discussed above, may be to create a SnaBI site replacing the stop codon. The rat GR fragment caused by obstruction of a negative feedback mechawas inserted into the SnaBI site as a Klenow-filled BamHI-EcoICRI nism. Ubiquitous and continuous expression of NAP fragment from pBI-⌬GR (gift from Allan Lloyd, Stanford University).
inhibited cell expansion. NAP, however, cannot be simThe protein sequence was (AP3 aa 1-232)-Tyr-Asp-Pro-(GR aa 508-ply a negative regulator of cell expansion, because par-795). AP3-GR was then cloned in pCGN18 (Krizek and Meyerowitz, tial loss of its function also inhibited cell elongation in 1996a) to create p35S::AP3-GR. p35S::NAP had the complete NAP coding sequence (see below)
stamen filaments of early flowers. The results of misexin pCGN18. To create p35S::antiNAP, the differential display product pression are compatible with a transient function of LH-AP4/LH-T12G ( Figure 3A ) was cloned in antisense orientation NAP. In its absence, cells cannot shift to elongation in pCGN18. p35S::PI has been described (Krizek and Meyerowitz, mode; with sustained expression, the transition cannot 1996a suggesting that floral cofactors are necessary for NAP seeds were plated on MS medium with 50 g/ml kanamycin, vernalized at 4ЊC for 4 days, and germinated for 10 days at 22ЊC under stability or function.
continuous 600-foot candles of cool-white fluorescent light. Kanasolution overnight at 4ЊC. Other procedures were as described (Drews et al., 1991) . The template for riboprobe synthesis was conmycin-resistant plants were potted on a mixture of 4:3:2 (soil:vermiculite:perlite) and returned to the conditions used for germination.
structed by cloning a HindIII-XbaI fragment corresponding to the 3Ј half of the NAP cDNA into pSPT19 (Boehringer Mannheim); polylinker sequences were then removed by EcoRI/XbaI digestion, filling Construction of Plant Lines in with Klenow and religation. The 35S::PI line chosen for further studies had a single transgenic locus and displayed the typical phenotype described by Krizek and Meyerowitz (1996a) . The 35S::AP3-GR line chosen for construction Scanning Electron Microscopy of strains caused the strongest rescue of ap3-3 and had a single Samples were fixed, dried, coated, and dissected as described transgenic locus. . Plants were manually cross-pollinated to combine the transgenes and the ap3-3 and ag-3 mutations. When necessary, presence of
